Information about the Master's programme Science Education and Communication, track Research and Development (SEC R&D)

In this letter you will find information about:
- The study programme
- Introduction: Opening Lectures
- Classes
- Digital learning environment and study materials
- Reading list
- Enrolment and acceptance
- Cancellation
- Questions?

The study programme
For information on the programme and the curriculum visit the students website https://students.uu.nl/en/teaching/science-education-and-communication/academics/study-programme/february-start > Track Research and Development - recommended timeline.

You must register yourself for your courses each semester. You will receive a notification about this from the educational support (gst@uu.nl).

Introduction activities
The Graduate School of Teaching (GST) and the Faculty of Science organize different activities based on the different types of study programmes and student groups.

- On the Monday the 4th, 11th and 18th of September from 13:15 to 15:00 the Faculty of Science is organizing different introductory activities for all SEC-students. During these activities you will learn more about the programme, meet your fellow students and get acquainted with the tutor(s). Detailed information will follow in the invitation you will receive from the Faculty of Science, and on our website Intro GST. Attendance is mandatory.
- You will also be invited for the general GST Opening Lecture on Tuesday 5 September from 9:45 to 10:45.

Please note these dates in your agenda.

Classes
We aim at scheduling all meetings at the university (work groups/lectures) on Mondays and Tuesdays. Please, make sure you have no other obligations on those days!

Once published, you will be able to find your personal schedule in MyTimetable.

Digital learning environment and study materials
Study materials are made available in Blackboard, the digital learning environment. If your registration with the University of Utrecht is in order and you have completed all required steps for admission, you will receive access to Blackboard at the start of your study programme. We do not provide (paper) readers and so forth. You can print out the materials yourself as desired. In addition, there may be books that you will need to purchase.
Course catalogue and required course materials

The OSIRIS Course Catalogue contains information on all courses that are part of your study programme. You can find course descriptions, learning objectives, instructional methods, information about grading, and much more. Required materials, including books and other literature, are also listed here.

Enrolment and acceptance

Please make sure you meet the conditions for acceptance in time and also complete all other enrolment requirements (such as paying your tuition fee) before the deadline. You can find the conditions in your letter of (conditional) acceptance and emails from graduateadmissions.sbs@uu.nl or mastertoelating.gst@uu.nl. Emails about your enrolment are sent from the Student Services.

Cancellation

If you decide not to participate in this Master's programme, please do as follows:

- inform both graduateadmissions.sbs@uu.nl and gst@uu.nl;
- withdraw your enrolment request in Studielink.

Questions?

- For further information go to the students website: https://www.students.uu.nl/teaching > select your programme. You can find the Education and Examination Regulations there, as well as practical information, such as course registration, internships and study programmes.
- Depending on your question, please contact one of our offices below. If you are unsure which office you should consult, you can send your question to our Study Information Desk (STIP): stip.gst@uu.nl.
  o For informal internships of SEC R&D, please contact Liesbeth de Bakker (E.P.H.M.deBakker@uu.nl).
  o For all questions about the admissions procedure: graduateadmissions.sbs@uu.nl or mastertoelating.gst@uu.nl.
  o For questions about your study programme, schedules, student progress review, examinations, exemptions, study abroad and your graduation: gst@uu.nl.
  o Questions about planning your studies/study problems, contact our student advisor: studieadviseur.gst@uu.nl.
  o Questions about your registration at Utrecht University, tuition fees, financial assistance, working alongside your studies, insurance, schemes and facilities for outstanding student athletes, student housing and student organizations and information about studying with a disability or chronic illness, please visit http://www.gdesk.uu.nl or contact Student Services/Studentenservice: https://students.uu.nl/en/contact/student-services
  o Students with a foreign degree can contact our International Student Admissions office via admissionsoffice@uu.nl.